Make the most of your weekend at the **Chinese Heritage Centre** (CHC)! In conjunction with Monument Open House 2015, and in celebration of CHC’s 20th anniversary, CHC is offering fun and enriching activities on **18 and 19 April 2015**, from **10am to 5pm**. Highlights include:

1) **Who Were Our Pioneers?** Guided tours to CHC exhibitions  
   Time: 10am and 2pm (Mandarin), 12 noon (English)  
   Duration: 45 minutes

2) **Special Bus Trips to the Thow Kwang Pottery Jungle**
   Explore the oldest dragon kiln in Singapore! View fascinating wood-fired pieces by different clay artists, and have a glimpse of Singapore’s kampong life in the 1960s!
   
   **Meeting time:** 1pm  
   **Meeting point:** Main entrance of the CHC  
   **Duration:** Approximately 2 hours

To register, please email your name and contact details to **NHB_NationalMonuments@nhb.gov.sg**. Registration closes on **17 April, 12 noon**. Spaces are limited, so sign up early to avoid disappointment!